Hospital Transportation
The hospital offers various transportation services for visitors, patients, and employees. These
services are free of charge and explained below.
Golf Carts
We offer golf cart tram services between the front of the hospitals and the Dogwood and
Cardinal parking decks. The cart runs on a continuous loop between the hospitals and the parking
deck, so wait time is approximately 15 minutes. This service is offered from 7:30am to 9:30pm
on weekdays and from 9:00am to 9:30pm on weekends.

Early Morning Shuttles
These Buses are parked over night at the Hedrick Park & Ride area and will transport employees
over to the Hospitals at 4:45AM, 5:50AM and 6:25AM.
We offer buses and van shuttles for employees who park in the S-11 parking lot. Service from
S-11 runs from 2:30am to 9:00am, also 5:00am to 8:00am. Early morning shuttles do not operate
on the weekends or on holidays. These shuttles make a continuous loop from the hospital to
S-11, but they are not on a timed schedule, so wait time varies depending on the hour.

ACC Buses
We offer bus service between the front of the hospitals and the Ambulatory Care Center on
Mason Farm Road. Anyone may use these buses, which are handicap accessible with a
wheelchair lift. These services run from 6:45am to 7:00pm, Monday through Friday. These buses
make a continuous loop from the hospitals to the ACC, but they are not on a timed schedule, so
wait time varies depending on the hour and any road or construction work that may occur.

Family Medicine/S-11 Shuttle
We offer a van shuttle service between the front of the hospitals and the Aycock Family
Medicine Building on Manning Drive between 7:30am and 5:30pm, Monday through Friday. If
an employee needs to go from the hospital or Family Medicine to the S-11 parking lot, this
shuttle also takes people to S-11 from both of these locations on an as-needed basis. This shuttle
also picks up employees from S-11 on the way back to the hospital from Family Medicine. This
shuttle makes a continuous loop from the hospital to Family Medicine, with pick ups and drop
offs at S-11 in between those trips. This shuttle is not on a timed schedule and wait time varies
depending on the hour and any road or construction work that may occur.

S-11 Evening Bus
We offer a bus shuttle service for employees in the late afternoon and evening from the hospital
to the S-11 parking lot from 2:45pm to 8:30pm, Monday through Friday. The timed departures
leave from the Valet Lane and are as follows: 2:45pm, 3:00pm, 3:15pm, 3:45pm, 4:15pm, and
4:45pm. After 4:45pm, the bus departs as needed from the Children’s Hospital until 8:30pm.

Evening Shuttle
We offer evening shuttle van services for employees, patients, and visitors on a daily basis.
These shuttles operate from 5:30pm to 1:30am, 365 days a year, including weekends and
holidays. The following areas are serviced by the evening shuttle from the Children’s Hospital:
Park and Ride Lots (Carrboro Plaza, Jones Ferry, Southern Village, Eubanks Road, Friday
Center, NC-54, Chatham County, Hedrick Building), hospital parking lots and decks (Dogwood
Deck, Cardinal Deck, Jackson Deck, ACC, S-11, Craige Deck), and Ronald McDonald House
(timed schedule, listed below). The Evening Shuttle only services the Park and Ride areas listed
above AFTER Chapel Hill Transit stops running to those various areas from the hospital.
Because of this, the evening shuttle is not on a timed schedule, wait time varies depending on the
shuttle’s location and previous destinations. The evening shuttle is also responsible for helping
valet customers retrieve their vehicles after valet closes at 7:30pm. See “Valet” information for

more details. For any questions, the evening shuttle driver carries a cell phone where he can be
reached: the number is 919-810-6957.

Security Shuttle
We offer security shuttle van services for employees, patients, and visitors on a daily basis. This
shuttle takes over the evening shuttle duties at 1:30am and runs until 6:00am, 365 days a year,
including weekends and holidays. This shuttle is stationed at the Emergency Room and also
operates the Emergency Room valet services from 2:00am to 6:00am. If you need the services of
the security shuttle at another location inside the hospital, Hospital Police can contact the shuttle
for you. The following areas are serviced by the security shuttle from the Emergency Room:
Park and Ride Lots (Carrboro Plaza, Jones Ferry, Southern Village, Eubanks Road, Friday
Center, NC-54, Chatham County, Hedrick Building), all hospital parking lots and decks
(Dogwood Deck, Cardinal Deck, Jackson Deck, ACC, S-11, S12, S6, Bell Tower and Craige
Deck).

